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Dear EXPECTANT Mother,
Thank you so much for reading our book! We deeply respect your

strength and your wisdom as you determine what life choice is right

for your child and family.

We are so excited to be waiting to adopt a child! We have always

wanted a big family, and are blessed to have a biological child -

Grayson - already. Adoption has always been a part of our plan, it's

not something that new to our thoughts and hearts. Recently, we

have struggled with infertility - Grayson is a literal miracle - and this

experience has just led us to consider adoption sooner rather than

later.

We hope to share a little of our lives with you through this book, so

you can see who we are and what life would be like if you should

choose us to be your child's family.

With love,

Trey & Lenita





Trey and I (Lenita) met in 2015 when I started going
to the church that Trey already attended. We got to
know each other as friends thanks to the active
young adults group! Later that year, the group
needed new leadership, and we both volunteered.
In early 2016, we went on our first "accidental"
date when Trey offered to help me prepare a Bible
study lesson, then invited me to see a movie after.
We very quickly fell in love, realizing we had the
same goals in life: marriage, living near family,
staying active in ministry, and raising children. Trey
and I got engaged that summer and then married
in January 2017. In November of that year, we
found out we were pregnant, and after a grueling
pregnancy, our miracle baby Grayson was born.

Life has not always been easy. Since we've been
married, we've been through our fair share of
troubles, including miscarriages and a death in the
family. But our faith and our relationship with each
other has pulled us through.

Ourmost recent happy addition is our little
Nugget! She is a bundle of energy and joy and
keeps us laughing constantly.

Trey and I are genuinely more in love with each
other than ever, and we adore being parents. Our
story isn't finished, and we're tremendously excited
to add to our family!

our story



trey
Lenita says: Trey is an
extremely loving and
humble person who
shines in his roles as

husband and father. He
works incredibly hard in
his home-building and
realtor businesses to
provide well for our

family, and is an active,
involved parent at

home. Trey also enjoys
running the young
adults ministry at

church with me, as well
as serving as a deacon-

in-training for the
church. He has a large,
supportive family and
good friends that he

thrives in living life with.

Trey likes: watching
college & professional
football, lake days,
hiking adventures,
family time, reading,
Italian and Mexican

food

Trey dislikes:
mayonnaise and

tomatoes







lenita
Trey says: Lenita has
a big heart and cares
about everyone. She
loves hanging out
with friends and
making people
laugh. She is the

best mother I know
and cares deeply
about raising our

son. She loves piano
and all types of

music. Her favorite
things are hosting
events and playing
with Grayson. She
helps lead worship
at church and leads
the young adults
group with me.

Lenita likes: music,
reading, time with

friends & family, and
cooking

Lenita dislikes:
spiders, seafood





grayson
Grayson is a joyful,
fun-loving toddler
with tons of energy!
He loves adventures
and being outside.
He is very sweet and
will love being a big

brother. Having
Nugget in the house
has helped prepare

him for that
transition! Grayson
loves a solid routine,
but will never turn

down the
opportunity to do
something new

outdoors.

Grayson likes:
chicken nuggets,

outside play, reading
books, bathtime,
stuffed animals,

blocks

Grayson dislikes:
sitting still, staying

inside





We live in a beautiful neighborhood with lots of other families with kids! Our
home was designed by Trey with 5 bedrooms and 3.5 baths - plenty of room to
grow into. We have a big backyard for play and lots of space inside for when the
weather's bad. The neighborhood has great sidewalks, a pool, tennis courts, and
a playset besides our own; but what we love most is the safe and friendly
atmosphere.



Trey & Lenita with some best friends: Lance and Laryssa, and

Danica and Andrew



Gray (Granddad)

Patricia (Grandmom)

Danica (Aunt Dani)

Aaron (Uncle A)

Ruth (Gigi)

Jeff (Papa)



More of

Our

Family

Lenita's extended family Trey's extended family

Lenita's siblings:

Matt, Alex, & Danica
Our parents / Grayson’s

grandparents

More of Lenita's

extended family

More of Trey's

extended family



And

More

Friends

Lenita's close friends

Laryssa & Kate

Kate &

Trey’s brother Aaron

Aaron:

family & friend

Lenita's dear

friend Kayla

Close friends

Lance & Laryssa

Family friend

Micah
Family friend

Tessa

Danica:

family & friend



Family friend Nathan

Family friend Bryley

Trey's good friend Jacob

Family friend Lance

Dani's husband Andrew

Family friend Emily



So much
love

to go around!



trey & lenita's

Trey is a building coordinator for his new home construction
company, and is also a realtor. Lenita is a stay-at-home
mom, but is also a volunteer church staff member running

the young adult ministry.





As far as traditions go, we are fairly conventional. We
love egg hunts & dressing up for Easter, celebrating

birthdays, eating lots on Thanksgiving, and celebrating
Christmas.



Tradition here...

We sometimes
forget family

pictures due to so
much fun on

holidays! But we
love seeing all of
our family on such
special occasions.

Christmas is our
favorite holiday.
We love the

family time, food,
presents, movies,
and music. All of it
is embraced in
our home!



We love creating new experiences as a family! We enjoy
trips to the beach and the mountains, to aquariums and
zoos, as well as to the Creation Museum, and plan to go to
Disney World and other parks as our kids get older. Near

home, we are fond of going to outdoor activities such as the
pumpkin patch, strawberry farm, and the lake.









If you should choose us to be your baby's

family, we can absolutely promise that your

child will be fully loved, cherished, cared,

and provided for, and encouraged to follow

their dreams and passions. They will be

raised in a home that centers around Christ.

We will balance education with extra-

curricular activities, and will always have

family adventures and fun. Your child will

never be without a secure home and will

always have someone to talk to when life

gets tough. As you can probably tell from our

pictures, we have a whole tribe around us

who are totally invested in our family and in

our adoption journey.

Thank you for considering us as you look

into an adoption plan.

Love,

Trey, and Lenita








